
 

 

 

         November-December  2014 

Dear praying friends,  

We have had an exciting couple of months, with seven conferences and several other meetings 

as well. At one of these conferences, the theme was “For Such a Time as This,” taken from Esther 4:14. It 

was a wonderful and needed reminder of the brevity of time, and the need to win souls for Christ right 

now! We have had multiple opportunities to share the love of Christ with others, including a “pumpkin 

regatta,” a local street fair, with one of the conferences. At this activity, we were able to help with 

games and make free balloon shapes for the kids, as well as handing out hundreds of Gospel tracts to 

parents. We must do all we can to reach others in such a time as this! 

Our travel in the past two months has brought us from Wisconsin back to Pennsylvania, before 

other meetings in West Virginia, New Jersey, New Hampshire, New York, and Rhode Island. Our prayer 

has been that we will be an encouragement and a blessing in each of these churches. We are thankful 

that two of these churches have already voted to support us financially, and we continue to pray for 

God’s provision so that many others may as well. We will embark on a journey over the next few weeks 

with meetings in Ohio, Pennsylvania, New Jersey, and Florida, before having about two weeks at home 

for Christmas. We are thankful for God’s protection and provision as we travel in such a time as this. 

Brielle continues to grow up—she is more mobile now than ever before, and is quickly becoming 

more independent. Her smile and laugh bring joy to many! We would ask for prayers for her, as she has 

battled several sicknesses in the past couple of months. She was even in the hospital for a few days with 

the Enterovirus D68, which has been causing breathing issues in children. She is doing better now, but 

we are praying for no setbacks or recurrences. It is tough on her with all the travelling. We need her to 

be healthy for such a time as this. 

Please pray that we can continue to be a blessing in each church, and that God will provide the 

financial support for us to be in Grenada at the end of 2015. We are praying also that God will allow us 

to participate in many conferences for the 2015 calendar year. Please pray that God will touch pastor’s 

hearts to invite us to come present our ministry to Grenada. Please pray also that even on deputation, 

we will be able to see more souls come to Christ in such a time as this. 

        In Christ, 

         The Childers Family 


